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THE AESTHETICS OF DISENGAGEMENT

I. ATARASHIKI MURA

一、全世界の人間が天命を全うし各個人の内にすむ自我を完全
に成長させることを理想とする。

- Our ideal is that all the world’s people should fulfil their own destinies,
and that the individuality residing in each one of them should be allowed
to grow fully.

一、その為に、
自己を生かす為に他人の自我を害してはいけない。

- One must not therefore allow the promotion of one’s own individuality
to infringe upon the individuality of others.

一、その為に自己を正しく生かすようにする。
自分の快楽、幸福、
自
由の為に他人の天命と正しき要求を害してはいけない。

- Hence one must promote one’s own individuality in a correct manner.
One must not harm the destiny or just demands of other people merely
for the sake of one’s own pleasure, happiness or freedom.
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III. MELODRAMA OF 			
					BOREDOM

III. FATE

“Depression – the insufficiency of self – could well be as recent sociology has suggested, the fatigue that
results from the individuals compliance with neoliberal norms of indipendence based on the demand for
the reiterated creation of the self … “
“ although the contemporary subject can never be fully defined, deducted, anticipated or homogenized
into a single affective state, sociological studies show how much subjectivity and depressive disorders are
increasingly convoluted. In other words, depression says something about who we are, who we think we
are, and who we want to be or dont want to be […] even if the “we” must always be situated in terms of
gender, race and culture.”
										--- Christine Ross, Aesthetics of Disengagement
										

IV. COSPLAY AND THE 		
				HUMAN STRIKE
The human strike attacks the economic, affective,
sexual and emotional positions within which subjects
are imprisoned. It provides an answer to the question
‘how do we become something other than what we are?’
[...]
‘We need to change ourselves’ [...]
but who to become and what to produce are
the first questions that arise as soon as this discussion
takes place in a collective context.
									--- Claire Fontain, The Human Strike Has Already Begun

